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Editorial
SIX AND FOUR

The trials for Torqtiay are to
go ahead according to plan. Ten
pairs start the battle on June 17-18
and continue the following weekend, playing at the National
Liberal Club. The six pairs from
division 1 are Konstam and
Rodrigue, Nunes and Rockfelt,
Lee and Booker, SwinnertonDyer and Dormer, Truscott and
Priday, Rose and Gardener, and
the four who have moved up from
.division 2 are North and Pugh,
Hiron and Silverstone, Crown
and Collings, Fox and Smerdon.

pen this month- Alan Hiron as
editor of London and the South.
We are sorry to lose Jeremy Flint
as a· regular contributor but hope
to have his support. from time to
time· in . a reflective, if not contemporary, role.
DOWN MEMORY LANE

In his May editorial Ewart
l(empson permitted himself a
tilt at players approaching ·the
veteran stage who, he said, were .
as jealous of their "rights" as the
ancients of 25 to 30 years ago.
He recalls that in those days he
was "almost an automatic choice"
RED AND WHITE ROSES
for British teams, while "Mr.
With Farrington's Lancashire Terence Reese was regarded as
team winning Crockford's Cup, a callow youth of little conBro~k and Higson winning the sequence and even Mr. Harrison
National Pairs for the second Gray had not yet arrived at his
year in succession, and Manning's full and great stature."
Yorkshire team defeating HarriMy own recollection of those
son Gray in the Gold Cup the times is that E.K. was admired
r .
'
P ovtnces have practically closed most for the sl(ill with which he
the trad'Ibonal
·
gap. The London selected his opponents for the
teams
in
the semi· fi na1 of the unofficial
· North v. South mate hes,
G
1
h ~dd Cup will be L. Tarlo, the in which he scored some much
0
ers, and Mrs. Markus, whose , advertised successes. Some of the
team · 1
T Incudes Mrs. Gordon, J. Southern representatives were not
ar10 and Wolach.
great strikers of the ball at the
best of times and certainly in their
THINKING IT OVER
post-prandial state were no match
We Welcome a new and fluent for the tenacious Tynesiders.
5

MALENTENDU

In my April editorial I referred
to a report in Le Bridgeur of the
French trials, where it was said
about one of the players: ". . . not .
. ustifying in the least the intervention of the pirector pour ses
eclats de voix." This last phrase
I rendered as "variations in tone";
understandably, I think, for one
does not normally summon the
referee to deal with noisy outbursts, but inexcusably, for no
mistake' is permissible where a
player's good name is concerned.
In fact, no one's reputation as an

ethical player stands higher tha
Louis Malabat's, and I apologisn
both to him and to the corres~
pondent of Le Bridgeur for the
wrong impression I gave.
GHOSTLY FOE

At the Rothesay Congress there
was a Bidding Competition, a~d
one pair bid a hand as follows :
One Club- 3NT- No Bid. This
was not the best, and the compere
said to the responder:
"I wonder, why did you rush
the bidding like that?"
"I didn't want the defence to
know what to lead."

Journey's End
European Championship Appeal Fund Less cost of collection,
On behalf of the English Bridge ,
circulars, etc.
100 0
Union I thank all contributors to "The
Appeal/' If outstanding promises are
£5,500 19
fulfilled, as I think they will bq, the
target has now been reached and the This mollllz's additions:
Fund is now closed.
£ s.
Counties, Northern Irish
80
10
Torquay Congress .. .
B.U., Scottish B.U.
25 0
Croydon
Congress
..
.
and Welsh B.U.
£1,589 15 10
Leeds
Board
Salinsky
Congresses
1,049 12 0
20 0
trophy
549 Members ...
1,548 0 6
12 0
Mrs.
H.
Warner
107 Clubs
729 18 0
10 10
Leeds
Bridge
Club
event
30 Non-members
...
131 2 8
Strabane B.C., Northern
135 Scottish members
4 4
Ireland
and clubs
341 5 0
1 0
M . Siviter
Outstanding promises ...

5

0

£5,600 19

0

0

d.
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

---

£5,389 14 0
211

0

£153 4 0
And thank you, Mr. Secretlll'Y Fell.
6
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London and the South
by ALAN HIRON

The Crockford's

~up

Final

Clear winners, after three very
steady sessions, were the Manchester team of Farrington,
Miesis, Blaser and Morris; with
ten victory points out of a possible
twelve. Second, with most of the
. players making a very creditable
first appearance in this final, came·
E. White's team from Derbyshire,
with eight victory points. . The ·
more fancied London combinations of Dr. S. Lee and L. Tarlo
finished third and fourth respectively.

When the Lee team played
Booker and Bradley stopped In Four Spfides after West
had found a vulnerable double
of South's opening bid of One
Spade. In the other room Franklin bid the South hand in a cunning
fashion .
Tarl~,

SOUTH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

1+
Dbl.
2+
3~
No
No
3+ (!)
4~
No
Dbl.
4+
No
No
No
No
· Thirteen tricks were made in
each room.
North-South usually pushed
An excellent slam was missed · home to Three No-trumps on this
on all occasions but one:hand:-_

South dealer
GarneaU

West dealer
Game all

NORTH

NORTH

+ K9 8 2

• 10 9 2
~ 4 32
0 10 8 3
+ ·K 743

~

·-

10 7 4
0 J9
+ A 742

WEST

~AQJ3

0 10 7 6 5

. Kl0863

EAST

EAST·

WEST

• Q 10 7

• Q 643
+ AS
~ Q J 10
~ 9 87 6
0 J 64
0 K9 52
• Q 109
• 865
SoUTH
KJ8 7

~K98652

0

83
+ Q9

SOUTH

+

+ AJ6543
~0AKQ42
+ J5

~AK5

0 AQ7
+ AJ2
7

The 9 of hearts was an automatic lead, and the declarers I
watched took the first trick and
played the King of spades. This,
it seemed, was too much for West
to resist and he invariably took it
and played a second heart. Declarer now had a ~pade entry to
dummy and was able to play the
club suit for four tricks. If West
had ducked the first spade .he
would have denied declarer this
entry and the defence would have
time to come to two spades, two
_ hearts and a diamond.
·
National Pairs Final

R. Brock and R. Higson retained their National Pairs Championship title in the final at
Leicester. They finished well clear
of the runners-up, J. Nunes and
A. Rose. Third were Mrs. G. C.
Carpenter and A. 0. L. Atkins,
fourth W. A. Deiniel and M.
Stolarow, and fifth G. C. H. Fox
and R. A. Priday.
After the nrst session, my
partner and I were well placed to
w~tch the other twenty-seven
patrs struggle for the first twentyseven places and I was able to
regard the remainder of the contest with objectivity.
. The following freak led to excitmg competitive bidding between
East and West:8

West dealer
Love all
NORTH

+ K9 52

\? 10 6 4
0 74

+ Q7 6 5
WEST

EAST

+AQJ1073 + CV5
CVKJ983
OJ
OAKQ109652
+K10832 + -

SouTH
• 864 .
CVAQ72
0 83
+AJ94
The usual contract was Five
Diamonds by East and a peaceful
one off the common result. At
our table, however, East-West set
to and, bidding spades and diamonds alternately with little
jumps now and then, reached Six
Diamonds. Rejecting a passive
lead, I played the Ace of hearts
and rashly followed it with the
Ace of clubs-not the best defence.
We were not alone in our score
of minus 920; another East,
having failed to force on the first
round, produced an Asking Bid.
Learning that his partner held
second round control of clubs,
and apparently satisfied with th.is
information he now· bid SIX
Diamonds. ' South led the Ace of
hearts and, as his opponents had

clearly got their wires crossed,
continued with the Ace of clubs ...

it, then a simple club finesse can
be taken, throwing dummy's. two
remaining small clubs on .AK
and conceding a diamond at the
end.
If, on the other hand, East
holds +K, then two club leads
from dummy will ensure three
club tricks and a diamond discard on dummy's last club.
Furthermore, should the wrong
club view be taken, you are still
home if either the clubs are 3-3
or if there are four or more clubs
in the hand holding the 0 K.
Leading up to +Q, therefore,
provided most chances. Collings
played it this way, but the Queen
lost to the King, the clubs did not
break, nor was there a squeeze.
In the other room, with Mrs.
Whitaker and Goldstein NorthSouth, North was the first to
mention diamonds and this was
doubled by East as a lead directive.
The final contract was Six Hearts
redoubled, and when the 3 of
diamonds was led . ~t was clearly a
singleton. peclarer ·was forced
to play the Ace and take the right
club view.

Melville Smith Semi-final
Mrs. Juan's team beat Mrs.
Durran's team by 6 I.M.P.
An interesting slam hand from
this match:South dealer
East-West game

·-

NORTH

\? QJ 10 52
0 A 7 4 '2

+AS 43

WEST

EAST

+QJ932

•

~

\?-

97 3
03
• K 10 8 2

10 7 6 54

OKJ9865
+9 6

SOUTH

.AK8
\?AK864

0 Q 10
+QJ7
When Collings and Juan sat
North-South the bidding was as
follows:SourH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

1~
30(!)

No
3+
No
No
3\J
No
No
40
No
6~
No
No
No
Collings, not unsurprisingly,
received a spade lead, which he
correctly ruffed in dummy. The
success of the contract is guaranteed if you can guess who holds
the King of clubs. If West holds

4.

Pachabo Cup
The South carried off the
honours in this inter-county event,
contested at Leicester by eighteen
teams. Somerset, represented by
the Spurway brothers, Griffiths
and Richardson, and Mrs. R. E.
9

Philips, led early on but were
overtaken by the Surrey team of
Leader-Williams, Collings, Priday, Truscott, Rimington, and
Clark. Middlesex were third.
The last four of the six Surrey

players named a~ove met L
Tarlo in 'the quarter-final of th~
Gold Cup on the following da
After 48 boards there was nothi:·
in it, but the holders drew awa g
at the finish to win by 39.
y

Could ·You do Better?·
by HAROLD FRANKLIN

In a tournament season in
which "surprises" have been almost the order of the day there
have been few better performances
than that whereby I. Manning
(Leeds) won a place in the quarterfinals of the Gold Cup by defeating M. Harrison-Gray by 31
I.M.P. The Leeds team gave
their distinguished opponents no
chance to recover from an unfortunate beginning. Here are
three of the problems that faced
some of the players. Would you
have found a happier solution
than they did?
(1)
South dealer

Game a11
SOUTH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

And suppose that you bid
One Spade and the auction goes :
SOUTH

WEST

10

No

No
No
?
You are East. You hold:

+ AKJ64 \?5 OAJ1085 + 75.
What do you bid?
10

EAST

I+

No
No
?

(2)
West dealer
Game all
WEST

EAST

+ A763

+ K4

<y)A9642

0 AK

\?K873
0 Q J JO 7 4

+ Q5

+ J8

West bids One Heart; East
raises to Three Hearts and West
bids Four Hearts. After two
passes South doubles. North
leads
10. South cashes two
clubs and switches to the Jack of
spades. You are West. How do
.k ?
you plan to make ten tnc s ·

+

10

NORTH

No
Dbl.
2+
No
30
No
3\?
4<y)
No
No
What do you do now?

bid One Spade only. Some of
South dealer
the "modern" school might argue
Game all
that his hand was too strong for
SouTH WEsT
NoRTH EAsT
a mere protective bid-but against
No
·No
?
that, if he were to make a more
You are East. Yo\1 hold:
powerful bid he might well be
+ AJ63 y>- OAKJ5 ' QJ754. laying a trap for himself if partner
What do you bid?
. responded in hearts or clubs.
South doubled One Spade and
Answers
West raised to Two Spades.
Finlay passed again, not an easy
(1) This was the full hand:
decision with so much in hand,
NoRTH
but a wise one since clearly it
• Q9 7 3
was going to be difficult to look
\? 8 7 6 5
after all his diamonds. South
4
0
contested further in diamonds
K 863
and' North showed his confidence
WEST
EAST
in his partner's earlier double by
10 8 5 2
A K J64
introducing his doubtful heart
<::? K J 10 2
'V 3
suit. West was dangerously reO3
0 A J I0 8 5
strained when ' he passed Four
QJ 9 4
75
Hearts-"dangerously" because it
SouTH
would not suit him if partner
• were to "defend" in. Four Spades.
\? A Q 9 4
Finlay, however, took his third
0 K Q9 7 6 2
good vi~w and, even against a
A 10 2
careless defence, the declarer was
South's opening bid · of On~ two down.
Diamond was passed round to
At the other table Preston bid
East. ~either East player took Two Spades with the East hand
the unenterprising view that since and was raised to Four Spades.
partner was unable to bid over It is true that the trumps broke
One Diamond the best chance to unkindly, but with three top
make a plus score was to defeat losers there was, in any event, a
One Diamond-and that proved good deal of work to do. Since
a correct decision for South East's problems would have been
~hould have no difficulty in mak- even greater had West been
Ing seven tricks.
without spade support, East's
For the Leeds team A. Finlay quieter bid of One Spade is my

(3)

1.

+

+

+

+

+

+

11

view of the best answer-what
was yours?
(2) You must play for this distribution:

The new, true classic of bridge
(Guy Ramsey in the Doily Telerraph)

THE

NoRTH

EXPERT GAME
by Terence Reese

• Q52

cvo 8 53

Edward Arnold Ltd.

• 10 9 7 6 4 3 2
EAST

WEST

+A 7 6 3

+K4

cyA9642

CVK873
0 Q J 10 7 4
• J 8

OAK
.• Q5

SouTH
• J 10 9 8

cy Q J 10 5

0 962
+AK
For the Leeds team J. Hochwald, West, won the spade ·in
hand, cashed two diamonds
crossed to the table with the'
King of spades and led the King
of hearts. And by that line he
really gave himself no chance.
You. should have decided that
South must have all four outstanding trumps and must be
counting on two clubs and two
trump tricks. His trump holding
~an ~e reduced to one trick only
If his other nine cards can be
removed. That means that he
must have precisely two clubs
a~d three diamonds, for otherWise he will have an off-play
card.

lls. 6d,

The declarer wins the spade
on the table, cashes two top diamonds, and plays the Ace of
spades . and a spade ruff. A
diamond is ruffed in hand and
the fourth spade is ruffed on the
table. East now holds two diamonds and \?K8, South holds
\?QJ105 and West CVA964.
Dummy leads a diamond and
South can do no better than ruff
with an honour. West underruffs and must take the remaining
three tricks.
If that was your plan you did
well. In fact South held five
spades and two diamonds, so any
plan was doomed to failure, but
it was a good attempt.
(3)
.
The heart void makes a double
unattractive. Both that, and the
fact that the hand is above
strength, rule out One No Tr~nlP·
Two Clubs would hardly indtcate
such strength and Three Clubs
'
A
would suggest better clubs ..
pass is a possibility. In mY vteW,
there is no good answer.
12

For the losers, R. Swimer chose
Two Clubs, and there he played.
For the winners, E. Newman bid
Three Clubs. His partner held:

since the diamond finesse was
right, Five Clubs also would
have succeeded.

. 742 \?AQ85 082 + K863.

The Leeds team found the right
answer to most of their problems,
and since they also gave very
little away they would have been
a difficult team f~r anybody to ,
beat on the day.

Over Three Clubs he bid -Three
Hearts and Newman bid Three
No Trumps: made, without difficulty. South had five spades, but
since he also held three clubs, and

13
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Below we reproduce the May problems
Problem No. 1 (10 points)

I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gonc:SouTH
WEST
1~
No

EAST
No

?
South holds:-

Problem No. 5 (IO pomts)
I .M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEST
EAST
No
?
South holds:-

+ K6 '\?KJ5 OQ83 + 17643.

+ K64 cy>KJ10943 OAQI07 + --=.
What should South bid?

What should South bid?

Problem No. 2 (20 points)

P roblem No. 6 (IO points)

Rubber bridge, neither side vulnerable, North-South 40 part-score, the
bidding has gone:NoRTH EAST
SoUTH
WEST
No
No
30

3+
?

?
South holds : -

+ 987 '\?AQ OQ4 + A97542.

South holds:-

What should South bid?

+ KB C.,J6 OK94 + AKQJ72.
(a) Do you agree with South's opening
bid? If not, what alternative do you
prefer?
(b) What should South bid now?

Problem No. 3 (10 points)

I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH . WEST
NORTH EAST
?

Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
No
I+

1+

Problem No. 7 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the
bidding has gone:NORTH EAST
SoUTH
WEsT
No
1'\?
No
No
2'\?
?
South holds:-

+ AKQ53 \74 0 752 + Q843.

1+

(a) What should South bid?
(b) What should South bid if North's
rebid is One No Trump instead of
Two Hearts?

South holds:-

+ 9875 C.,AK6 OA103 + 1072.
What should South bid?

Problem No. 8 (IO points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:NoRTH EAST
SoUTH
WEST

Problem No. 4 {10 points)

b' M~tch~point pairs, game all, the
Iddtng has gone:SouTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
1'\:)
No
No
3'\:)
No

No

2+

1'\?
40

No
No
South holds:-

South holds:-

I+
No
No

+ AQJ4 'VlQ92 OA75 + A63 .

+97643 ~J62 0 74 + KI02.

What should South bid?

What should South lead ?

15

10
2'\?
60

World Championship Diary
PART 2
Prepared by Terence Reese from day-to-day reports by a French
journalist writing_ for a newspaper· in Brazil.
Fourth Day
Resuming 61 points ahead
against the Argentine, Italy increased her lead to 122 during
the day. The Italians seemed to
play casually, at one point losing
1,100 to save a part score, but the
big margin does not do justice to
the South American players who,
more than the other teams, have
been distracted by the artificial
methods of their opponents.
D uring the match between
U.S.A. and France, our emotions
were. uncontained: in the afternoon France's lead· of 38 faded
.rapidly, the Americans gaining
first 29 and then 19, to find th~em
selves 8 in front. In the ev~~ing
· the situation was reversed: Silodor-Kay were out of touch in the
open room, Gerber , and Hodge
played indifferently in the closed
room. Gain to France: 54 points,
so th~t they fin~shed the day
46 pomts ahead. With only 48
boards to go the French ought
not to lose this match, barring a
catastrophe. (Under tlze new scale
46 was nor a ·Jot and tlze "cata~trophe" was to take place.- T.R.)
16

Kay - Silodor and Schenken _
Leventritt played well during the
afternoon and the French were
out of luck to the extent that every slight mistake was heavily
punished. This was an example:
West dealer
Game all
NORTH

• Q J 9.4
\;)7
0 AQ97
982

.A

WEST
+ A 632

EAST

+

K 10 8 7
\;)AQ3

.K

\;)985
0 K 10 6 3
10

05
. J7653

SOUTH

+5

\;) K J 10 6 4 2
0 J842

.

Q4

In the closed room:
SOUTH

Le Dentu

WEST NoRTH
Kay

No
No

EAST

Trezel Si/odor

I+

No

2\;)
2NT No
3\;)
No
No
No
This was just made, for a score
of 140. At the other table:

SoUTH
Leventritt

2\7
30
No
No

WEST NORTH EAST
Deruy Schenken
Ghestem
No
10 .Dbl.
No
No
2.
No
Dbl.
3.
Dbl. No
No
No

ALAN
TRUSCOTT

Bridge
Alan Truscott-established
international player
ex-Masters Individual
Champion- presents the game
of Bridge with clarity and
authority. Written especially
for beginners, but also full of
material for experienced
players. Order your copy
today from any
Bookseller. .
8s.

North opened his singleton
heart against Three Spades
doubled. If Deruy had gone up
with the Ace he would have made
the contract. To the second trick
he finesses . 10; eventually one
of North's trump winners is
expended on declarer's losing
heart.

6d.

O L D BO U R NE

In practice, declarer played low
after long thought and ended up
one down after good play by both
sides. It is true that South's
jump to Two Hearts over the
~ouble suggested six hearts, but
tn view of his later support for
diamonds he could have been
1-.5-4-3. In that case, going up
Wt~h 'VA will probably result in
gomg two down. (An indulgent
analysis: with a heart less and a
club more South would surely bid
Three Diamonds on the first round,
1101
Two Hearts at game a/1T.R.)

raised the hopes of their supporters by recovering 15 points.
That left them only 4 behind, but
by the end of the day the margin
was 52-almost certainly a winning lead for the Americans.
Resuming 32 points down to
Italy, France played well and
recovered 4 points in the first
session of 14 boards. The second
part of the afternoon was a
disaster: the French dropped a
further 33, to finish the session 61
behind. They regained 27 in the
evening, so now trail by 34 with
48 boards to play.

Fifth Day
At the beginning of the second
day of their match against the
U.S.A. the Argentine players

Board 67 was most unlucky
for the French, as they reached a
good slam that is easy to make
17

Ghestem played a diamond at
once, lost to the Ace, and later
sustained an overruff of the third
diamond. There are, of course
several ways of making the con~
tract: among them, to play the
I 0 of diamonds when East plays
low on the first lead, and later to
play West for the Ace.

at double dummy, but easy to
lose at the table:
South dealer
East-West vulnerable
NoRTH

+ AQJ865
<y)AK87

06

+ 107
WEST

EAST

• 74

• l( 10 9 3 2
<y)J65

<\/4 ~

0 AJ4 3

·-

+ Q8542

0

+

92
J62

SOUTH

<\! Q 10 9 2
0 K Q 10 8 7 5
+ AK9

The Italians stopped in Four
Hearts:
SOUTH

NoRTH

Avarelli

Belladonna

l<y)

2+

2NT
4<\/

3<\/
No

(Presumably West, after winning
with OA, returned a spade. On
the swface, declarer should play
the Ace, discarding a club from
table, cross to +K, cash 0 Q and
ruff a diamond high.
the suit
breaks he is home. If not, he has
the further chance of ruffing the
fourth round high and finessing
in trumps. In practice, it may be
that Ghestem reached a firm and
incorrect conclusion about the
position of the Jack of trumps.

rr

-T.R.)
This hand made a difference of
20 points. Had Ghestem made
the contract the state of the match,
entering the last day, would have
been quite different.

The pair from Line bid as
follows:
SOUTH

NORTH

Deruy

Ghestem

10

l<y)

2<\/

3+
3<\/

30

4460

Sixth Day
Resuming 38 points up against
the U.S.A., the Italians, playing
in brilliant form, crushed their
oppo~ents in the afternoon to the
extent of 62 points to 7. The
evening session was level. Italy
now led by 93, with 48 boards to
go.

S<y)

6<\1

No
East led a trump, won by the 7.
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The Proper, Atmosphere
for Bridge
by VENT AXIA
No one would use cards so defaced that it was impossible to
see the difference between +K and +Q, but many play in
an atmosphere where it becomes quite impossible to remember
which cards have been played.
·
Stale smoke-laden air is ruinous to concentration and blunts
the abilities of even the best players. Of course fusty air is
all too apparent to some people, but it builds up gradually
and can remain unnoticed by others, who simply accept their
tiredness without discovering its cause. Thus it may be left
to newcomers to comment on "Bridge Room atmosphere",
and wish to open windows in spite of dust and noise from
outside.
Why put up with poor ventilation when you can so easily
' fit Vent-Axia-it is quiet, effective and economical in operation
and creates a better atmosphere wherever it is installed. You
may have seen Vent-Axia units in a wide variety of public
buildings, or even have one in your kitchen at home. It is,
however, 1 particularly suited to the Bridge Room where
proper ventilation is an essential condition for successful play.

Consult your
electrical supplier or

VENT-AXIA LTD.,
60, Rochester Row, London, S.W.l.

Also at Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Bristol.
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It was noticeable that the
It lians were never put out of their
st:ide by the American biddingquite different from the French,
when in form.
Imbued with the notion that
pre-emptive . bids ~re. especially
effective agamst artifiCial systems,
Schenken put this to the test
when Forquet opened One Club
in front of him and he held :
+QJxxxxx

THE AMERICAN
BRIDGE WORLD
Subscriptions
for One Year • £2 6 0
Two Years • • £3 IS 0

\)x

Ox

Sole Agent in Great Britain :

.KQxx
Vulnerable against not, he overcalled Three Spades. Cost of the
operation: 1,100.
Italy gained 15 points on the
following hand:

the Queen; the King won, a
diamond was returned, and
eventually declarer had to take
the spade finesse, to go one down.
The Italian South played a low
diamond on the opening lead and
was practically home when this
fetched the King from East. The
low diamond seems better play,
for if it loses to the Jack declarer
still has several chances. The lead
was an excellent one, for against
any other lead declarer can play
on spades. The finesse loses, but
when the suit breaks a diamond
can be discarded. (Rather better,
in fact, against a neutral lead, is
to run +I from lzand. If it is
covered, a sure discard can be

No_RTH

+ K9 84

\)Q9865

.A

O' AQS

WEST

EAST

• Q 10 7

• 632

72
01763
• 876

\/4
0 K9

"J

~Irs. Rixi Markus
5 Baail Mansions, Baail Street, S. W.3

84

• Q 10 9 3 2

SOUTH

• AJ 5
\)A K 10 3
0 10 2
.KJ 54
Both declarers played in Six
Hearts and at both tables the
lead was 03. Schenken put in
21

established, and if it loses then
declarer cannot be embarrassed. by
a diamond lead before he has
tested the spades.-T.R.)

DUPLICATE BRIDGE BOARDS
METAL EDGED

(As supplied by the !ate F. Lawes)
Now Manufactured by
ARBEL PRODUCTS
3, Vittoria Street, Birmingham, 1

Board 67 was interesting although there was no swing.
South dealer
East-West vulnerable

clubs. Dummy has to ruff the
third round with the 10, and then
a fourth club promotes a trump
trick. In practice, after King of
dubs D'Alelio Ie~ a heart. (Not
surprisingly; the winning defence is
Izard to find. - T.R.)
2. Gerber, in dummy at the
second trick, played the only card
that could lose the contract-the
10 of spades. South won the
Queen with the Ace and played
Ace and another club, for his
partner to over-ruff the dummy.
3. Chiaradia, in with the 9 of
spades, returned a diamond, not
a heart. When Gerber spread his
hand (dummy having thrown a
dian1ond on the third club)
D' Alelio, with raised eyebrow,
pointed to his 10 of clubs, a clear
preference-signal. Chiaradia just
shrugged his shoulders: "Once
the contract was down. . . ·"
At the other table the bidding
was:
WEsT NoRTH EAST
SOUTH
Garbzzo
Silo- ForKay
dar
quet
No
1\/ Dbl.
3+
No No

NORTH
• 94
'::) J 10 9 8 4
0 K9 6 3
+ 42
EAST
WEST
• 10 8 7 6 5
KQ32
\15
32
\/AKQ7
0 AJ7
0 Q4
+ Q95
+ J3
Sourn

+

+ A.J

\::)6
0 10 8 52
+ A K 10 8 7 6

In the open room:
SOUTH . WEST NORTH
D'Alelio Hodge Chiaradia
No
10
20
3+
No
30
4+
No
No

4+

EAsT
Gerber
Dbl.

3.
No

Three of the four players (excepting Hodge, for good reason)
made mistakes in the play: ·
I. D' Aiello did not find the
only defence that surely beats the
contract, namely three rounds of
22

NOW PUBLISHED

How to Win
at Rubber Bridge
the ma.ster-work by

PIERRE ALBARRAN & Dr. PIERRE JAIS
adapted for English readers by

Terence Reese
18s.
BARRIE & ROCKLIFF 2 Clement's Inn London WC2
Garozzo also went one down,
improving on anything the defence could do for itself. N,"orth
led a club and a heart was
returned, as at the other table.
Now Garozzo played a club himself; when South played a third
club declarer threw a diamond;
Silodor ruffed and returned a
heart, for South to ruff.

The American bidding:

.A4

EAST

Gerber

I+

. 2<::7

3\?
4\?
Since the spade finesse was
right, the hearts were 3-3 and the
clubs 3-2, twelve -tricks were there
by any normal play, but Hodge
made only ten and almost went
down. He judged, rightly enough,
that the Italians would be in Six
Clubs; on that basis his only
chance to avoid losing on the
board was to assume that all the

Two boards later came the
most horrible sequence one could
imagine when East-West held:

WESr
• A K 10 9
~K9 64
0 A3 2

WEST

Hodge

EAST

• J76

<::!A 52
08
+KQ10973
23

h~ s spade King, forge tting that
hts partner wo uld be playing the
hand! However, all was well, for

suits were breaking badly and
that the slam contract would fail.
Meanwhile, France resumed her
match against the Argentine with
lead of 6. The first afternoon
session was a massacre- 69 to 2
in favour of France. The second
session was also a massacre- the
other way. The South Americans
scored in the evening as well, so
at the end of the day France was
2 points behind, 212-214.

a

South dealer
Love all

NORTH
• K9

\? J 8 2

0 AKQJ
+AKQ4

The extraordinary inconsistency
of the French team can be explained only by the physical
condition of our players, of whom
three have played every board up
to now.

WEST

EAST

• A J 10 54

. 87632
\? 10 6 3
0 85
7 62

\?9

0

10 9 4 3

+

• J 10 5
SouTH

•<vAKQ754
o
0

The Argentine team played
poorly throughout: even when
they were recovering points it was
because their opponents were
playing still worse. On board 58
Castro doubled the opposition
into game quite unnecessarily, ~nd
this was board 59 :

•

7 62
983

partner held the Queen and
furthermore the Ace was led.
At the other table:
SOUTH
NOJ3.TH
Castro
Cramer
No
20
3\?
4\?
5cy>
4NT
No
· South's Bla~kwood 4NT seems
badly judged if he was going to
pass when he discovered that he
was missing an Ace. This was a
hand on which Six might fail
when partner had two Aces, yet
be on (as it was) when he had
only one. I think if far preferable

See next column.
The French bid as follows:
SOUTH
~ORTH
Deruy
Ghestem
1\?
lNT
2+ .
3m
4+
4\?
4NT
50
6NT

I+

~0

Ghestem bid 6NT to protect
24

:rtner's Four Hearts. Simple
frial bids of this nature have
scarcely been made in this c~am
pionship, the ~layers constantly
preferring unsuttable Blackwood
bids, almost always leading to a
bad result.
.

After two thirds of each match
has been played, the scores are:
Italy
leads Argentine by 122
leads France by 34
leads U.S.A. by 93
France
leads U.S.A. by 46
down to Argentine by 2
U.S.A.
leads Argentine by 52

(A Daniel come to judgment!T.R.)

To be concluded

t bid simply Five Hearts over

E/....Siff/ MOVE
-ri(r:

ON

oV~~ A 131(: 'joUi{t=. 6/Af\/DING
CffR.D X WANT -ro pt-11Y.
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A Little Learning
Fred Lewis asks a question
NoRTH

+A J 10 7 6

<:J K 6
0 A 10 4 3

·

+92
WEST

EAST

• Q84
<:J987

• 932
\?QJ543
OK987

0

+

J62
10 8 7 4
SOUTH

round of clubs. A small diamond
came next, but South, to whom
the end-game was now clear, went
up with the Ace on table, came
to hand with the King of ·Spades,
and cashed the last two clubs l
leaving these cards:NoRTH

+ AJ

+J

\? 6·

0

+ K5

10

+-

\?A 10 2
0 Q5
+AKQ653

SOUTH

+5
\?A 10

Contract: Six No · Trumps by
South, opening lead \?9.

0 Q.

+-

South knew that West was too .
East's discards, in order, have
experienced a player to underlead
a heart honour against this con- been ·the 9 and 8 of diamonds,
tract, let alone both honours, so the 3 and 4 of hearts, and the 2
he played the King of hearts from of spades. It seems certain that
dummy, retaining the A10 in his East started with the Queen and
hand, ftlready having in mind that Jack of hearts, and the King of
these two cards might come in diamonds, and if he held the
useful if an end-game developed. Queen of spades as well it would
The clubs were tested, but East now be bare.
showed out on the second round,
This might turn out to be rat~er
and a club trick had to be lost to an elegant hand: first the retention
West.
of the heart combination, then
Meanwhile East had signalled the forced Vienna Coup with the
strongly in ·diamonds and dis- Ace of diam~~ds, and finally the
carded a small heart on the fourth progressive squeeze on East 1·r the
26

Queen of spades were to drop
under the Ace.

La Revue Beige

du

S0 uth leant back in his chair
. 1
and pondered deeply. It mig 1t
have been better (he brooded),
though less elegant, to have kept
the .10 in dummy instead .of that
wretched diamond. Then If West
started with four spades to the
Queen and the King of ~iamonds,
he would be in trouble If the Ace
ofheartswerecashed now. Damn!
What was the position? South's
opponents, though not in the
~xpert class, were efficient and
alert players, and their discarding
seemed to have been genuine.
West had smoothly thrown a
heart and a diamond on the long
clubs, retaining his spades, while
East had discarded a small spade
on the last club without any
trouble, but he could still have
the Queen.
South was obsessed with his
plan for a squeeze. But a little
learning can be a dangerous thing.
What would wider learning have
told him? Irrespective of the
r~sult, WHAT IS SOUTH'S
BEST PLAY?

Bridge
Un programme complet pour
amateurs et experts
Direction technique:
A. Finklestein
Abonnement annuel
( 12 numeros)
220 frs. belges

64, Avenue Louise, Bruxelles.

and drop will give you the contract
without your having to rely on a
squeeze as well-and you could
have been wrong about the King of
diamonds.
Personally, on hands of this sort
I have a simple rule: if a straightforward finesse would win the
contract, and there is no clear
advantage for any other line, I
take the finesse. I don't like those
explanations. . · . -T.R.

You might have been right at
the .finish (for I know your methods,
Fred, you played for the squeeze
and went two down), but as you
say, it is better to keep a long
spade in dummy. Then the finesse

The Dorin Cup will be held at the
Drift Bridge Hotel, Reigate Road,
Epsom, on July 19th at 7.45 p.m.
Entries to D. R. Freshwater, 2 Oakley
Gardens, Banstead, Surrey.
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The Fireside Bidding Match
by C. E. HOLMES

This match, for prizes kindly
presented by Messrs. De La Rue,
Players, Wills, Louis Berger and
the Daily Telegraplz, attracted
thirty-five entries and raised
£8 lOs. for the Pestalozzi Children's village home at Battle in
Sussex.
There were two competitions
each of fifteen hands. The first
was marked on aggregate and was
won by J. L. Robinson and
partner of Northumberland with
4,020 out of a possible 4,825. The
second, on point-a-pair match
pointing, went to Mr. Barton and
partner of Middlesex with the
good percentage of 77. Entries
were received from as far afield
as Torquay and Glasgow.

(2)
WEST

EAST

+ K9

• 62
87
OAQJ109862
+ 9

\?A962
0 K4
+ AJ654

\1

After North butted - in with
Three Spades over West's dealer
bid, no East-West pair managed
to stop in. 4NT by West. Apparently East took 4NT as conventional,
but why, in a
competitive situation like this,
should it not be natural?

These were some of the hands :

(3)

(1)

WEST

WEST

EAST

+. AK2
\?AKQ654
0 632

• Q 10 9 8 7 3

.A

course is no better than Six
Hearts by West, and not a very
good advertisement for the system-or perhaps it was not the ·
system at fault? We must ask
Jeremy Flint.

• 9862
\1 9 7 6
0 874
K 102

·-

\? J 10 9 8

+

0 K75

With West dealing, only two
pairs found the Six Spade contract by East. One pair playing
the Neapolitan system arrived at
Six Spades by West, which of
28

Five West players had the
temerity to pass East's double of
1NT and earned top marks by
doing so. They evidently were
not of the school that says at the
post-mortem. "But partner, 1

In aid of the
Imperial Cancer Research Fund
An International

Simultaneous Pairs Contest
to be held on
Thursday, 29th June, 1961
A letter has been sent to most club secretaries. All further enquiries
to the Hon. Organiser : MRs. JILL GATTI,

33 Palliser Road, London, W.14

had to remove your double as I
had less than 5 points".

an inter-area match- Four Spades
was doubled and went two off.

(4)

(5)
WEST
• Q 10
\?A K 10 2
0 AK6
• A 10 9 8

WEST

• A9 8 2
\/Q
0 A Q 10 9 6
.KQ6

EAST
+76543
\?A K 10 9
0 J2

• 11

EAST
• 632
\? Q 5
OQJ9754
.64

Without exception competitors
This hand from a pairs contest
preferred Four Spades to 3NT shows the difference between the
after West had opened the bidding. authorised and revised versions
Presumably East responded in of Acol. At only one table was
spades rather than hearts. This the "old fashioned" opening of
raises the "nice point" should _ One Club used instead of the
responder show length rather popular 2NT, and that table
~~an strength, particularly when played in Five Diamonds for a
length" is represented by such top while the others went down
in 3NT.
a poor five-timer? In the event29

Mate atca 0

Deceive

Mathematical odds at contr"'~ it happened the other day in a
bridge count for ,.ei),. little. rubber.
Whether the exact odds against a
These were the hands with
2-2 break of a suit are 52 per cent North-South vulnerable and 60
or 48 per cent is scarcely wonh dealer orth : '
worrying about. \Vbat should
NORTH
really sway the decision as to bow
+KQ752
to play a certain suit, are firstly
\/9
the bidding and secondly psycho0 AJ
logy.
• J 10 8 6 3
I can remember some years ago
\VEST
EAST
playing against Carl Schneider,
• 19
10 6 3
whom I regard equally with
\/ 10 7 4 2
\?
J 5
Adam Meredith, as the finest card
0 6 53 2
0 Q 10 9 8 7
player in the world. I had
.Q7 54
+A9
doubled an opening bid of Four
SoUTH
Spades by Schneider with a hold+A84
in of +I 08653 and one or two
\/AKQ863
goodies outside. My opening
0 K4
lead was taken in dummy and
.K2
without a moment's thought
I was sitting South and the
Schneider played a singleton
trump from dummy, and holding state of the score hampered conAKQJ9x finessed the 9. I had to structive bidding which went:
NoRTH EAST
find a lead at trick three, guessed SouTH WEsT
I+
No
wrongly, and the contract was
50
Dbl.
4NT
No
made.
No
No
No
Schneider had given up the 6\/
chance of a spade break to preHoldingsevencardsbetweenyou
vent my partner having an oppor- the cha~ces of the hearts breaking
tunity to signal on the second . are only 36 per cent, but I saw a 90
round.
per cent hope of making the con·
It has taken me a long time to tract. West led the 2 of diamonds
get my own back on this one but and I went up with the Ace. I then

+
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played the 9 of hearts and ran it.
West won and played a second
diamond to give me my contract.
Why was my chance a 90 per
cent one? Firstly West could not
think that I was missing an Ace,
and even if he did 'h e could not
know whether to switch to a
spade or a club. Secondly, if the
hearts did not break, I would
have no chance if I played out
four rounds. My way I was
almost certain to make the contract and it would have taken a
very astute defender to beat me.
But the mathematicians would
tell me that I had to play for the ·
break since I was missing an

Ace.
Here is another situation where
I believe that I have the edge on
mathematics. ·
With A1098 opposite Q765 and
no entry problems I am told that
the percentage play is the Queen,
run it if not covered and then
finesse again. You lose only when
the opponent on your right has
KJ and you· avoid all guessing.
I can do better than that. I
play away from the Ace. Practically speaking I can lose only to
J~ on my left and Kxx on my
nght or K.xxx and a singleton
Jack, and then only to a goo.d
player.

Axxx, certainly with Kx, so I
am in no trouble. If the King is
not played I assume that it is on
my left and play low. If the Jack
wins I play the Queen through
next time. I lose in only two
situations and then not always.
Once again I am getting the
better of the odds.
Here Is another similar situation.
Q9

A 10 8 7 6 5
The Queen from Q9 is the
recognised play. If the King wins
on the left then run the 9 the
second time. Here you lose only
to KJ or KJx on your left .. (I am
not counting ·KJxx or KJxxx
since you will lose two tricks in
the suit however you play).
My way is to play a small c~rd
up to the Queen. If no honour
goes up I play the 9. Once again
the majority of players go up
with the King so once again the
margin of error is reduced to
going wrong in one situation only
Kxx-Jx and then again not
always. There is, of co4rse, the
extra point of the left-hand opponent hesitating when a small card
is played. This type of indication
however forms no part of the
game and is best ignored. Anyone who tries to judge the position
of a card in this way is apt to be
fooled by a not too ethical

My experience tells . me that
most players are tempted to play
the Ki ·
·
ng If a low one is led from
31

writing utter rubbish. I am unrepentant and what is more I have
proved my point in practice.

opponent and the blood be on his
own head.
I have tried to show how great
a part_psychology plays at bridge.
This is the reason why a number
of first class mathematicians fail
so lamentably in practice even
though they can give all the
theoretical ansers.
Probably
readers will be able to work out
for themselves other similar situations where the human element is
a better guide than the mathematical.
Possibly all the scientific experts
will be up in arms, acc~sing me of

Alfred Sheinwo/d gave a similar
example in the last hand of his
article last month.
Evidently we must all steel ourselves to playing low ji·om Kx
when these situations arise. Then
in a year or two Mr. Konstam will
be able to relate how he made Six
Hearts missing an Ace and the
guarded King of trumps by leading
/ow from Axxxxx towards dummy's
QlOx.-T.R.

One Hundred Up
Conducted by ALAN TRUSCOTT

June Competition
A panel of experts will answer the questions and the marking of the
competition will be determined by, though not necessarily in strict
proportion to, the votes of the panel.
The following prizes are offered for the best sets of answers:-

FIRST PRIZE
Two Guineas.
SECOND AND THIRD PRIZES
One Guinea.
Please read these rules carefully. No competitor may send in more
than one entry. Only annual subscribers to the B.B.W. a~e eligible
for prizes.

Answers should be sent to One Hundred Up British Bridge World,
35 Dover Street, London, W.l, to arrive not l~ter than first post 00
July 1. Some latitude will be given to overseas competitors.
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Problem No. 1 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the
bidding has gone:SoUTH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

I+

No

No

No

I\?

2+

Problem No. 5 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West vulnerable, the bidding has gonc:SOUTH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

1+

South holds:.
• A1072 <y>A86 O Q9754 +AK .
What should South bid?

10
I\?
No
3NT
No
?
South holds:+ - \? AK5432 OQ32 + 9754.
What should South bid?

Problem No. 2 (IO points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:-

Problem No. 6 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the
bidding has gone:-

Db!.
1

SoUTH

WEST

NORTH

SoUTH

EAST

No
No
IO
I+
No
No
No
2+
?
South holds:+86 C,K9875 096 +K1063 .
What should South bid?

WEST

NORTH

EAST

No

2+

Dbl.
No

Redbl.
No

1+

?

\

+073 C,9752 OA643 +87.
(a) Do you agree with South's firstround pass? If not, what alternative do

You prefer?
(b) What should South bid now?
Problem No. 4 (10 points)

IO

NoRTH

1+

No

No .
No

Problem No. 7 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH

WEST

NORTH

EAsT

t+

No

Problem No. 8 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:-

Rubber bridge, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:WEST

EAST

No
No
1\?
2+
No
No
2\?
20
?
South holds:+K65 \?KJ1062 OQJ65 +Q.
(a) Do you agree with Two Diamonds? If not, what alternative do you
prefer?
(b) What should South bid now?

~outh holds:-

SouTH

NORTH

20
3+

?
South holds:+AQI063 \?K74 065 +Q84.
What should South bid?

Problem No. 3 (20 points)
I.M.P. scoring, East-West vulnerable.
the bidding has gone:SOUTH

WEST

EAsT

SouTH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

2NT
1\?
10
No
DbI.
3NT
No
South holds:+ 654 <y>A1032 01064 + 973.
What should South lead?
No
No
No

No

No

No
1
South holds:.Qh8 0AI05 0AJ874 + J52.
w
at should South bid?
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Directory of E.B.U. Affiliated

Cltrbs
BERKSHIRE
READING BRIDGE CLUB. 35 Jesse Terrace,
Reading. Tel. Reading 52136. Hon.
G. T. Holloway. Stakes 3d. Partnership,
first Saturday Evening each month, 1st and 3rd
Tuesday afternoon each month, and every
Thursday evening. Duplicate alternate Monday
evenings.
BUCKS
LYNCROFT BRIDGE CLUB-Packhorse Road,
Gerrards Cross, Gerrards Cross 4020. Hon.
Sec., Mrs. E. Stancer. Stakes 2d. Duplicate
every Monday eve., 1st and 3rd Thurs. afts.,
occasional Sat. eve. Cut-in rubber Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. aft. and Sat. eve. Partnership Tues. and
Fri. aft. and Thurs. eve. Tuition. Student
practice aft.

LANC~-

LIVERPOOL-Liverpool Bridge Club 22 U
Duke Street, Liverpool. Tel.: Royal s~~d
Hon. S~., Mrs. H. T. Halewood. Partnershi ~
Tue., ~n. a~ternoon. Duplicate Mon. Tuef
and Fn. evemngs.
'
·•

s:c.

DEVON
PLYMOl.TTH BlliDGE CLUB-Moor View House,
Moor View Terrace, Plymouth. Plymouth 67733.
Hon. Sec., Col. R. L. Telfer. Stakes 2d. and 6d.
Partnership Monday afternoon (except 1st) 2d.;
Sat. evening 6d. Duplicate Thursday evening,
1st Monday afternoon.
HANTS
BOURNEMOlTTH, GROVE ROAD BRIDGE CLUBEast Cliff Cottage, 57 Grove Road. Bournemouth 24311. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Moss. Stakes
3d. Partnership, Thurs. and Sat. aft., Sun.
evening. Duplicate, 1st Wed., 3rd Fri.
SOUTHAMPTON, SUlliERLAND BRIDGE CLUB,
2 Rockstone Place. Tel.: 25291 or 73656. Hon.
Sec., Mrs. Cahalan. Stakes 2d. Partnership:
Tues. eve. and Wed. aft. Cut-in: Mon. and Fri.
aft., Thurs. and Sat. eve. Duplicate: 3rd Mon.
eve. (Sept. to May).
WESSEX CLuB-Lindsay Manor, Lindsay
Road, Bournemouth.
Westbourne 640341.
Hon. Sec., The Secretary. Stakes 6d. and 2d
Partnership, 6d. Mon. aft. 1and Wed. eve. 2d.;
Tues. aft. 3d., 1st and 3rd Sat. eve. Duplicate
2nd and 4th Fri. eve. in each month.
'
HERTS
HODDESDON BRIDGE CLUD-lligh Street,
Hoddesdon.
Hoddesdon 3813. Hon. Sec.,
W. Lamport. Stakes 3d: Partnership, alternate
Wed. afternoons. Duplicate, Tues. evening.
ISLE OF WIGHT
SHANKLIN, CRAIG MORE BRIDGE CLUB-Howard
Road, Shanklin, I.W. Shanklin 2940. Ron.
Sec., J. S. Danby. Stakes 2d. Partnership
Mon. Duplicate Fri. (Oct. to May).
'

KENT
WEST KENT CLUo-12 Boyne Park Tunbridge
Wells, Kent. Tunbridge Wells 21Sl3. Hon.
S~ .• R. H. Corbett. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnership,. Mon. and Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fri. 3d.
Duphcnte, ls~ nod 3rd Sat. (2.15).
SIDCUP-Sidcup Bridge Club Sidcup Golf
Club, Hurst Road, Sidcup. T~l.: Foo 2150.
Hon. Sec., P. J. Crofts, 6 Lonsdale Road
BWexleyhe~th. St,11kes 3d. Partnerships Mon.'
ed., Fn. Duplicate Mon., Wed.
'

LONDON
GRAND SLAM BRIDGE CLUB, 21 Craven Hill
W.2. T~l.: Pa~ 6842. Stakes 1/- and 21-'
Partnershtp Evemngs Mondays & Thursda 5'
Visitors welcome. Bounty Pairs (£25) Wcc?t·
Tuesdays. Bounty Individual (£20) 2nd Sunda~
afternoons. TUITION.
LEDERERS CLUB, 115 Mount Street, W.l. Tel.:
May 7859. Stakes 1/-, 2/6 and 5/-. Duplicate
Tues.
MAYFAIR BRIDGE STUDio-110 Mount Street,
W.l. (2nd floor). GRO 2844. Hon. Sec., Mrs.
H. Panting. Stakes 1/- and 6d. Partnership Sun
Wed. evenings 6d., Mon. afternoon 6d. Fri:
evening 1/-. Duplicate pairs 1st Thurs. evening,
2nd Sun. afternoon, teams 2nd and 4th Sat
evenings.
PETER PAN CLUB-Peter Pan House, 65 Bays..
water Road, W.2. Tel.: Padd 1938. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. F. Lewis. Stakes 6d., 1/- and 2/6.
STUDIO BRIDGE CLUB, 18a Queens Way,
Bayswater, W.2. Tel.: Bay 5749. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. H. Pearce. Stakes 2/-, 1/- and 6d. Partnership Mon. and Fri. evenings.

MIDDLESEX

HIGHGATE BRIDGE CLUB-80 Highgate West
Hill, N.6. MOU 3423. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Osborn.
Stakes 2d. Partnership Wed. afternoon, Friday
aft. and evening, Sat. evening.

SURREY

HEATH BRIDGE CLuo.-The Heath, Weybridge. Weybridge3620. Hon. sec. C. G. Ainger.
Always open. Visitors welcome. Stakes 3~. and
1d. Partnership Tues. aft. and eve., ·Fn. nfL
Duplicate Mon. and Tues. eve. Tuition by Alan
Truscott available.

SUSSEX

BOGNOR CLUD-2 Sudley Road, Bognor
Regis. Bognor Regis 200. Hon. Sec., G. A.
Harries. Bridge every afternoon except Sun.
Partnership Wed. Duplicate 1st Tues. in the
month. Bridge Fri. eve.
HoRSHAM BRIDGE CLUB-22A Enst StrteJ•
Horsham, Sussex. Horsham 4921 qr 20~ ·
Hon. Sec., Mrs. M. E. Binney1 7A B•shopn~,
Horsham. Stakes 3d. Partnership, STun., Th~ve·
eve., Wed. Fri. aft. Duplicate ues.
·
Cut-in Mon., Thurs., Sat. aft.
Third
HovE-The Avenue Bridge Club, 15 Capt.
Avenue, Hove. Hove 35020. Hon.l~ersh•P
J. Gelston. Stakes 3d. and 6d. a
Mon. and Thurs. aft. 3d., Wed. and Sun. e~
6d. Duplicate Tues.

·cning
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RESIDENTIAL

BRIDGE

HEATJ~ER<;ROFT BRIDGE CLUn- 2 Pebble Mill
Road, BIInungh~m 5. SELiy Oak 0448. Stakes
3d. to 1/-• .Cut-m or Partnership every aft. and
eve: Duplicate Sun. eve., Mon. aft., and as
dcstred by Members. Visitors welcome.

CLUD-

W~ard Square, Eastbourne, Eastbourne

sec. Miss J. Fidler: Stakes 2d. and 3d.
4-..~ership, Tues. a~d Fn. aft., Wed. and Sat.
p.. ~m'g Duplicate Sunday.
even •
WARWICKSHIRE
.
B DOE CtRCLE-101 Harborne Road, Btr• Ill am 15. Edgbaston 18,1~· Open several
week• .Available to VISitOrs by arrangement.

YORKS
LEEDS BRIDGE CLUB Lro.-Moortown Comer
House, Leeds 17. Leeds 681571 Hon Sec
~r~. A. Maim. Duplicate, Tu~. and Thu~:
Vtsttors ~elcome. Open each day until midnight
except Fr•day).

rant

Would you like particulars of your club (address, telephone,
hon. sec., stakes, partnership days, duplicate days) to be
listed in this Directory every month? If so, please write to
our Advertisement Manager (see address on page 3) for very
reasonable terms.

I

I

J

RESULT OF MAY COMPETITION
I

Mr. Howie has now recorded two successive wins, a feat not performed before
within my recollection.

Many competitors fell down on Problem 1, on which

there were many votes for Three Diamonds. This may easily goad partner into
attempting a hopeless slam, as it promises considerably greater high-card strength.
There. were also two mysterious votes for 2C, and they did not come from France
either.

Winner

Nfax. 100

I. HowiE, 1 Bolivar Terrace, Glasgow, S.2

90

Second
J. K. KRoES, 30 Paulinastraat, The Hague, Holland

87

Third
J. E. GORDON, Beechbank, Bromborough, Wirral, Cheshire

85

Other leading scores: W. H. BRUMDY, 84; CoR. D. L. GORDON and T. C. VANEs,
83 8
; · YATES and Mrs. T. SIMONS, 81; P. VAN WEEREN and G. D. SHARPE, 79 .
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One Hundred Up
by ALAN TRUSCOTT
May Solutions: If you did not enter for the May competition, try your hand
at the problems on page 15 before reading how the experts voted.
The panel for the May problems consisted of the following eleven experts:
J. Flint, G. C. H. Fox, Mrs. R. Markus,
F. North, J. Nunes, J. T. Reese, D.
Rimington, C. Rodrigue and R.
Sharples, all of London and the Home
Counties; C. E. Phi11ips, Cheshire; and
J. Hochwald, Yorkshire.
Problem No. 1 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEsT
EAST
1~
No
No
?
South holds:+K64 ~KJ10943 OAQ107
What should South bid?

+- .

Answer: Three Hearts, 10;
Diamonds, 9; Four Hearts, 7.

Two

The panel's ~·ote: 5 for Three Hearts·
4 for Two Diamonds·(Fiint, Fox, Reese:
Rodrigue); 2 for Four Hearts (North
and Mrs. Markus).
This struck me as a hand on which
South wishes to move in several different
directions simultaneously. This view
was supported by:
PHILLIPS : "Three Hearts. We should
like to bid spades, hearts and diamonds simultaneously and, for good
measure, show also our club void.
Three Hearts has at least the virtue
compared with other possible calls of
being accurate, both quantitatively ~nd
qualitatively."
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There is a way in which South can
show two of these attractive features
simultaneously:
NoRTH: "Four Hearts. A slight push,
but as I play it this bid has the advantage
of telling partner I have a spade fit
with him, and he can convert to Four
Spades if he thinks that will be a better
spot."
The spade fit can be deduced from
South's failure to open with a two-bid:
if he is worth four hearts on the second
round his hand must have been improved by a mild spade fit. Mrs.
Markus supported this bid, and Sharples
was tempted by' it. Rimington rejected
it on the ground that the bid should
show a near two-opener, but l ' would
have thought a near two-opener of this
shape would be worth Three Diamonds
over One Spade.
As expected, a system angle reared its
1
head:
NUNES: "Three Hearts. Presumably
the least evil, but playing with my usual
partners and my usual Baron system I
simply bid Two Diamonds, forcing."
But Two Diamonds non-forcing
attracted more votes than I expected:
RoDRIGUE : "Two Diamonds. Unwilling to limit myself at this stage by
bidding two or three spades or hearts,
all of which could fix me."
REESE: "Two Diamonds. On these
hands where you have only 13 points
there is no danger of such a rebid being
passed out. You want to hear partner's
unforced response to this call. "

fLINT: "'The bidding is unlikely to
. and if it does it is unlikely that
dJe,
t"
Three
Hearts wd'}be any b
e ter.
Fox: If partner is unable to bid
again it is unlikely that game will be
missed."
1 would not mind being in some
major-suit game if partner has something like: + AJxxx <\fxx OKxx + xxx.
But it is ' true that in this case the
opponents might have got into the club
market. Also there are some borderline
hands on which North wi.ll scrape up a
false preference to Two Hearts, knowing
that on this sequence South is most
unlikely to have a 4-card heart suit.

Problem No. 2 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, neither side vulnerable, North-South 40 part-score, the
bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH
No
No

PHILLIPS: "'No, prefer One Club.
Against non-vulnerable opponents Three
Clubs is more a stimulant than a shutout; if West does intervene, North,
ignorant of our defensive values, will be
lucky if he finds the right countermeasures."
The 2NT bidders also made the
point that Three Clubs would be likely
to prod the opponents into unwelcome
action.
SHARPLES: "No, prefer Two No
Trumps. Three Clubs is rather apt to
provoke the opponents into contesting.
If they do not, you could be missing a
cold slam. If it is a question of buying
the contract I prefer a semi-psychic 2NT
even with the attendant risks of getting
too high."
RIMINGTON: "No, prefer Two No
Trumps. Emphatically not Three Clubs
which is a palooka's bid- partly because it goads the opponents to come
in, and partly because when they do you
are faced with the impossible situation
which arises in part (b). 2NT will
almost certainly make, and also deter
the opponents from competing. If
they do compete, partner is in a better
position to take effective action."

3+

South holds:+ KB \?J6 OK94 + AKQJ72.
(a) Do you agree with South's opening
bid? If not, what alternative do you
prefer?
(b) What should South bid now?
Answer to (a): Agree with Three
Clubs, 10; prefer 2NT, 8; prefer One
Club, 5; prefer lNT, 2.
The panel's vote: 5 for agree with
Three Clubs; 4 for prefer 2NT (Hochwald, Mrs. Markus, Rimington and
Sharples); 1 for pref r One Club
(Phillips); 1 for prefer lNT (Fox).
Occasionally a panelist appears to
have misread the conditions of the
question. Here I suspect Fox of
having read the vulnerability or the
score when he suggested INT.
With a part-score of 40 nearly all the
~anel wanted to get to game in a hurry.
he only slow approach came from:

I am not so sure about that. If
partner has three or four small clubs he
may be doubling the opposition when
we should be persevering in clubs.
The palookas can now have the floor.
REESE : "Yes, agree with Three Clubs.
From a part-score such calls are right
in every respect."
NoRTH: "Yes, agree with Three Clubs.
Those who suffer from pointitis will not
like this answer, but the fact remains
that 10 of the 17 points are in the club
suit and the hand is not exactly stuffed
with defensive tricks. Furthermore by
bidding Three Clubs we have arrived
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in game, so the only risk we appear to
be running is that we may miss a slam
-and that risk is surely more than
offset by the advantages of the preempt."
RoDRIGUE: "Yes, agree with Three
Clubs. Provided I play with an intelligent partner who will wake up when I
bid again."
You are disporting yourself in the
Elysian Fields of 100 Up in which all
partners are intelligent.
An argument in favour of Three
Clubs seems to me to arise from varying
the pace in this sort of situation. If
Three Clubs is always going to be weak
the opposition can compete with relative .
impunity.
Answer to (b): Double, 10; 3NT, 9;
No Bid, 3.

The panel's vote: 5 for Double; 5 for
3NT (Hochwald, Mrs. Markus, Nunes,
Rimington, Sharples); 1 for No Bid
(Fox).

REESE: "Double. The correct £oil
OWup when you have pre-e~pted 00 fair
values. If you can make 3NT
You
should score a good penalty, and the
reverse does not apply."
!~1e panelists who wanted to bid 2NT
ongmally are at least consistent, 10r
"
they all n~w select 3NT. This may be
through failure to appreciate the virtue
of the cooperative double, or throug~
rage at being put in this position:
~MINGTON: "Three No Trumps.
With a glare at the palooka who bid
Three Clubs while I was telephoning."
Many panelists spend long hours on
the telephone, especially those who are
reluctant to commit . their answers to
paper. I shall really have to start
re~ersing the charges.

Problem No. 3 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, Jove all, the bidding
has gone:Sourn

I thought the passive panelist had
said that the reason for disagreeing
with Three Clubs was that he was now
foxed. But on further inspection the
word turned out to be "fixed". "We
must pass and leave the next move to
partner, but unless he can divine that
we have opened a . strong Three Clubs
he will very likely do nothing."
Rather than leave partner to divine
that the opening is strong, the rest of
the panel preferred to tell him so.
RODRIGUE: "Double. The time has
come for partner to wake up. I can
hardly ·be loaded with trump tricks and
have surely opened with a trap bid."
NORTH: . "Double. If partner is
lacking in defensive tricks he can put
us back to Four Clubs which shouldn't
be the world's greatest tragedy-mit
honours too!"

WEsT

NORTH
1+

?
South holds:+ 9875 \?AK6 OA103 + 1072.
What should South bid?

Answer: 1NT, 10; Two Diamonds or
Three Clubs, 7.
The panel's vote: 6 for 1NT; 3 for
Two Diamonds (Fox, Reese and Rimington); 2 for Three Clubs (Phillips and
Flint).
The 1NT bidders appeared to take
the view that two w'r ongs-the wrong
strength and the wrong spade holdingmake a right.
NORTH: "One No Trump. There
simply is not a good bid available, so
we must try and find something that
will get near the mark. Strictly the
hand is rather too good for lNT, but
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•
cannot stop the spades the
stnce we
· ,
. "ght reserves act as compensation.
sh
.
.
Another panelist admitted to sett 1mg
for a Po or bid because he could not ·
"nk of anything better:
tht
I
NUNES: "One No Trump. A d1·mcut
h d but unfortunately there are not
an 'h bids to cater for
enoug
, the billions of
combinations of hands.
Oh dear. Are there really billions?
My system only caters for 152,543.
RoDRIGUE: "One No Trump. The
cards are probably badly placed, a~d
game is unlikely if partner cannot btd
again."
Among those searching for some be~ter
action was one unexpected scientist:
REESE: "Two Diamonds' At duplicate
one cannot bid 2NT and risk one down
in 3NT witti Six Clubs cold, nor is it
agreeable to bid tNT and ' make four.
Better see what Two Diamonds produces: if a raise, you can safely support
clubs."
.
Fox made the same choice, comforted
by the recollection that this bid had led
to a successful Five Clubs in the recent
trials.
Unhampered by the panel I would
have given top marking to:
· FLINT: "Three Clubs. North cannot
be weak and balanced because he did
not bid INT. If he passes Three Clubs
he is almost certain to have at least a
5-card suit."
PHILLIPs: "Three Clubs. The odds
are that North has five clubs, for he is
likely to be short in spades: ·with a
4-4-3-2 or 4-4-4-1 shape he might well
have 'preferred to open in a red suit. If
this inference is well-founded, then
Three Clubs is undoubtedly . the right
value call."
I suspect that some of the panel may
have overlooked this infer~nce, or not
considered the bid. This inference is, of
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course, much less marked playing a
strong no trump, so the panelists who
normally do not use the weak variety
can be excused for missing it.

Problem No. 4 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the
bidding has gone:SouTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
1\?
No
No
No
3\?
?
·South holds:•AQJ4 \?Q92 OA75 +A63.
What should South bid?
Answer: 4NT or Five Hearts, 10;
Four Hearts, 7; Four Clubs, 6; Six
Hearts, 4.
The panel's vote: 4 for Four Hearts;
3 for 4NT (Phillips, Reese and Rimington); 2 for Five Hearts (Rodrigue and
Hochwald); 1 for Four Clubs (Fox);
1 for Six Hearts (Mrs. Markus).
I keep absent-mindedly setting questions of this type and regretting it when
I see the answers. The Four Heart
bidders are the largest single group, but
against that there were six votes for a
slam try and one for a slam bid.
Flint and North both recognised*
that they were making a slight underbid,
while another panelist produced a
negative inference frpm the latest
bidding toy:
NuNES: .. Four Hearts. With . · 11 ·
points and three first-round controls I
could state many hands where partner .
has a simple 13 count yet Six ~carts is
Jaydown. Nevertheless playmg the
modern methods Three Clubs followed
by Four Hearts over partner's Three
Hearts shows three aces, for with two
Aces I would have bid Four Clubs or
Four Diamonds. The rest is now up to
partner."

*Ha!- T.R.

This seems a confused argument. A
conventional bid of four of a minor
over One Heart would surely show more
hearts and .fewer points than One
Heart-Two Spades-Three HeartsFour Hearts. The latter bid may have
to be made with only a doubleton heart,
as the opener is likely to have a 6-suit.
SHARPLES: "Four Hearts. A minor
cue-bid may elicit Four Spades, and as
hearts is the lowest bid suit 4NT will
not help unless partner holds King of
spades and Ace-King of hearts-in
which case he will probably bid Four
Spades over Four Hearts anyway. It is
easy to construct a hand on which even
Five Hearts is too high."
Possible but not easy I would have
thought. About the worst that can
happen is for North to have a single
spade, Kxxxxx in hearts and about nine
points in the minors, and even then
there will be a play for eleven tricks.
Playing the Culbertson · Four-Five
North can exercise his discretion if he
holds the Ace of hearts and is missing
one of the major Kings. A slam can be
a good proposition if one of these key
cards is missing, as another panelist
pointed out:
PHILLIPs: "Four No Trumps. This
hand is substantially better than the
minimum force that poppa-momma
methods of valuation might indicate: it
has three Aces, and no unsupported
honours in underbid suits. The recommended Culbertson 4NT bid has some
clement of risk, of course, but is the
only way of reaching a sound slam if
partner has, say: + Kx \?KJxxxx Oxx
+ KJx."
On that rather feeble opening bid
Six Hearts is virtually a lay-down without a diamond lead, and even if there is
a diamond lead the prospects are very
good if three rounds of spades stand up.

The 4NT bid was supported b
Rimington,
who used it as an argumenYt
•
agamst B 1ackwood, and by a panel' t
Am .
IS
.
spea k mg
encan with a Cockney
accent:
REESE: "Four No Trumps, Ely. I
like ices."
As I told him last month, he ought
to go to the cinema more often. If on
the other hand this is meant to indicate
a sentimental passion (of a cellulose
fashion) for top cards, the Four-Five
NT gives him an unfair advantage over
the Blackwood boys. For them a wellbalanced answer seems to be:
RODRIGUE: "Five Hearts: The value
bid in view of my controls. Partner will
go on unless he has a minimum."
Upon a peak in Darien but not in the
least silent:
MRs. MARKUS: "Six Hearts. As it is
unlikely that partner holds all the
missing Kings and the Ace of hearts
this contract should be right. If there
is any way of beating it the direct slam
bid may make it more difficult for the
opponent to find the killing lead."

Problem No. 5 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:NoRTH EAST
SouTH
WEST
No
?
South holds:+ K6 \j)KJ5 OQ83 + 17643.
What should South bid?
1
Answer: 3NT, 10; Three Spades, 6;
Four Spades, Three Clubs or 2NT, 5.
The panel's vote: 5 for 3NT; 2 for
Three Spades (Fox and Reese); 1 for
Four Spades (Rodrigue); 1 for 2NT
( Flint)· and 1 for Three Clubs (Phiiiips).
This ' serves to prove that responses w
two-bids are not very well standardised
among the leading players, although to
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2+

be fair this is an awkward marginal
band. The Acol system provides for a
good Aclcless hand with trump support
in this way:
RoDRIGUE: "Four Spades. I have no
Ace and would find it difficult to know
bow to proceed if I bid Three Spades
and partner made a cue-bid. The trump
support is certainly adeqpate."
1 sympathise with this view, although
many would dispute that sweeping
adverb at the end. The book examples
of a raise to game show four trumps
which is surely unnecessary wealth, but
· a doubleton King is goin·g a little far.
If the opener has a two-suiter we shall
probably end in the wrong suit.
Most ~f the panel rejected Three
Clubs because it is misleading to bid a
weak suit in this situation-North is
liable to be led into error by misplacing
the location of South's high cards.
Phillips recognised this objection but still
regarded it as the best of a bad job.
Only one panelist refused to make an
immediate constructive move:
FLINT: "Two No Trumps. Hoping
to catc;h up later. If partner bids Four
Spades I shall give him five."
This approach has certain dangers,
but it has the merit of reserving all bids
at the three-level for hands with some
interest in a slam almost certainly
including an Ace. '
The popular jump to 3NT shows a
hand worth a response of 2NT to a
one-bid, and this comes very close to
describing South's actual holding.
NORTH: "Three No Trumps. Maybe
~.would feel happier with the Kna~e of
lamonds and the 10 of clubs (replacing
the minor suit threes) but these cards
seem to have been missed out However
0
•
'
ne cannot always have perfection and
When the exact bid does not exist the
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one which most nearly describes the
hand is usually best."
There is surely a fallacy in that last
statement, which appears to mean
"always make a limited bid", but the
conclusion is reasonable.
Reese rejected 3NT on the ground
that there is not enough in the ~inor
suits, but his choice of Three Spades
seems more misleading. North is
liable to expect an Ace and a ruffing
value, neither of which South can
provide.

Problem No. 6 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:SouTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
No
I+
?
South ·holds:+ 987 ~AQ OQ4 .A97542.
What should South bid?
Answer: 3NT, 10; One Diamond, 9;
2NT, 6; Three Clubs, 5.
The panel's vote: 5 for 3NT; 4 for
One Diamond (Flint, Fox, North and
Phillips); 1 for 2NT (Reese) ; 1 for
Three Clubs (Rodrigue).
In the ag~-old battle between the
bashers and the scientists one or two
panelists were swayed by method of
scoring.
SHARPLES: "Three No Trumps. At
rubber bridge one is more inclined to
eschew science and take liberties. This
is a case in point. 3NT could well
be the best contract, but at I.M.P.
scoring One Diamond is perhaps the
best approach."
RIMINGTON: "Three No Trumps.
Certainly the correct bid at rubber
bridge and has much to commend it at
any other form of bridge except
auction!"

And how do you know what the
right bid is at aucion? To demonstrate your ignorance of that game I am
tempted to set an auction question for
next month-but I suspect there would
be a mean and self-interested veto from
the editor.
None of them offered this as a reason,
but consciously or sub-consciously all
the bashers like to play the hand at
rubber bridge. One panelist resisted the
bash, perhaps through modesty or
perhaps through a sudden recollection
that the 100 Up dummy play is always
superb.
PHILLIPS: "One Diamond. My in•
stinct on this type of hand is to bash
3NT, but I have to admit that on this
occasion a One Diamond bid permits
exploration in relative safety. If partner
bids Two Diamonds, I continue to
explore with Two Hearts; if he jumps
to Three Diamonds, I can bid Five
Clubs with confidence.;,Fox: "One Diamond. If partner bids
One Spade we can go 3NT and get a
heart lead. It is unlikely that the
response of One Diamond is going to
create any major problems and it may
\Veil be clearer what to do ·on the next
round."
FLINT: "One Diamond. Imaginative
-another silly bid seems called for."
Two panelists were willing to take a
slight risk of playing in a part-score.
REESE: "Two No Trumps. We all
do (do we? A.F.T.) and I have not
found that it turns out badly. While
you might go 3NT. on values, 2NT is
better because it is much more likely
that partner will introduce a second suit
if he is 5-4-3-1- or some similar shape."
RODRIGUE: "Three Clubs. I find
partners find this irresistible and bid
again."
I am not tempted by the bid, but the
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temptation not
to
.
. correct your spell'JOg
was a Imost Jrresistable.
Problem No. 7 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the
bidding has gone:SOUTH
WEST
NORTH EAst
No

1~
2~

No
No

South holds:+ AKQ53 ~4 0752 + Q843.
(a) What should South bid?
(b) What should South bid if North's
rebid is One No Trump instead of
Two Hearts?
Answer to (a): No Bid, 10; Two
Spades or 2NT, 7.
The panel's vote: 5 for No Bid; 3 for
Two Spades (North, Fox and Rodrigue); 3 for 2NT (Hochwald, Nunes
and Sharples).
This is simply a question of judgment.
In spite of South's eleven points he can
reasonably take the view that his nUsfitting top-heavy hand is unlikely to
produce a game. In that case Two
Hearts is likely to be as good a spot as
any: .
REEsE: "No Bid. The only alternative is 2NT, and it is unlikely that
3NT is playable; partner probably has
six hearts and limited strength."
PHILLIPS: "No Bid. My spade
honours should be useful to partner in
a heart contract, but the converse is not
necessarily "true."
Those in favour of action were not
particularly enthusiastic about their
choices:
HocHWALD: "Two No Trumps. But
hating it. Two Hearts is probably on
but I have to make another effort and
furthermore in match-pointed pairs no
trump is preferable to Two Hearts. If

. · to be played in a major, hearts will
ing the opponents' attention to diarobably play better t han spa des. "
monds if we end in 3NT.
p There was some slight disagreement
A useful point at this scoring was
made by:
bout the meaning of Two Spades. On
PHILLIPS : " Two No Trumps. If
~e one hand Rodrigue and Fox
p~rtner. can go no further, even eight
regarded it as mildly encouraging, while
tncks Js Jikely to depend on a 3- 3
on the other:
spade
break. So if one is badly in need
NoRTH: "Two Spades. As I play it
of
a
few
tops, there is something to be
this bid shows no additional values and
could well be made on
1098xx · said for passing."
r.:;- OAxxx + xxx. But even with the
problem hand it is almost inconceivable Problem No. 8 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
that a bid of Two Spade,s will result in
a very bad match-point score. Indeed, has gone:SOUTH
WEST
'
NORTH
EAST
no other bid is very attractive."
10
I agree no other bid is very attractive,
No
1\7
2\7
so how about a cal/?
2+
40
No
60
Answer to (b): 3NT, 10; 2NT, 9;
No
No
No
Three Clubs, 7.
South holds:The panel's vote: 5 for 3NT; 4 for
+ 97643 \7162 074 + Kl02.
2NT (Flint, North, Phillips, RimingWhat should South lead?
ton); 2 for Three Clubs (Fox and
Answer: Two of Clubs, 10; King of
Rodrigue).
Clubs, 8; a spade, 6.
lfNorth's hand is balanced the misfit
The panel's vote: 8 for Two of Clubs;
is less serious, so almost all the panelists 1 for King of Clubs (North); 2 for Four
· take stronger action. Going the whole
of Spades (Phillips and Reese).
hog from part-score to game were Mrs.
The general vote was for an attacking
Markus and:
lead.
REESE: ."Three No Trumps. A much
HocHWALD: "Two of Clubs. Surely
more agreeable rebid, of course. Should East is not worried about' a spade lead
be sufficient points, with a five-suit to and has control of this suit. The hearts
help."
will provide discards, so I must hope
for one club trick and there might even
Similarly:
be two. The declarer ·probably has
SHARPLES: "Three No Trumps. Now
three hearts and six diamonds, and is
~repared to chance a spade break even
most unlikely to have a losing spade."
if partner is minimum."
RoDRIGUE: "Two of Clubs. Unlikely
Nunes and Hochwald were content
to be the card to give the contract, and
~play with the room, satisfied that
they are certainly expecting a spade
Y would have company even if the
lead*
so why should I oblige ?"
contract failed.
It was. Equally fatal would have
s!~ a~d Rodrigue felt that Four been this original thought :
1'1.- mJght be the best spot and bid
NoRTH: "King of Clubs. It does n~t
•uo:e CJ ubs to try and extract' a spade
"""r
,..~,erence
Th"
.
,.,.-= ·
IS may be nght
it crossed their mind that a
~ues th r
' but cJub*Perhaps
e sIght disadvantage of drawmight be led, too.- T.R.
JliS

+J

1+ .
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seem likely that a spade will do a lot of
good, so our best c:hance must lie in ~he
club suit. Choosing between the Kmg
and a small one I find the former the
more attractive choice for it is just
possible by leading a low club one may
find onself in trouble in the end-game.
Furthermore, if one leads the two of
clubs and partner holds the Ace (such
things have happened even in exalted
company) he may have to take a
decision about his play at trick two and
I would hate him to go wrong."
Two panelists produced an accurate
analysis which would have scored
heavily at the table.
REESE: "Four of Spades. Since there
is no evidence that dummy' is long in
hearts-the contrary rather- ! do not
anticipate more than one club discard
· and see no reason to risk leading into
a possible AQx."

PHILLIPS: "Four of Spades. O h
b1'dd 'mg dec Iarer ' s shape is likely n
t0 tbe
1- 3- 5-4. H e will not be able t c
rid of an his clubs, so that an opo ~et
.
.
emng
lead m that smt would be lakin
.k
g an
unnecessary ns . On the other h d
·r
d? not !ake ~ur putative spade
an '
1 • we
wmner tmmedmtely rt is likely to disappear on dummy's long hearts."
One panelist knew the hand :
RlMINGTON: "Two of Clubs. I
kn~w this hand only too well. The
opponents bidding seems crazy, and
East has probably discovered a couple
of Aces. There is therefore a case for a
passive spade lead, but on balance I
would commit suicide along with the
eminent conductor."
When I led the two of clubs in a
Crockfords Cup ma~ch it cost 14
I.M.P. It is nice to know that one
member of my team has forgiven me.

E.B.U. Results GOLD CUP
L. Tarlo (London)
G. B. Burrows (Essex)
F. Farrington (N.W.C.B.A.)
D. C. Rimington (London)
I. Manning (Yorks.)

beat Dr. J. C. Macfarlane (Derby)
M. C. Morris (London)
J. Collings (London)
, L. Summers (Sussex)
M. Harrison Gray (London)

CROCKFORD'S CUP
I. F. Farrington lOVP
2. E. White
8VP
7VP
3. Dr. S. Lee
4. L. Tarlo
6VP

RESULT
(N.W.C.B.A.)
(Derby)
(London)
(London)

HUBERT PHILLIPS BOWL
P. E. Graham (S.C.)
A. H. Dalton (Surrey)
M.A. Porter (Warwks.)

beat L. Morrel (Yorks.)
w.o. W. E. Lee (Notts.) Scr.
beat Miss D. R. Shanahan (London)
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IMP
55
18
6
48
32

Points
50

530

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
5/- per line. Special terms for a series
BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS
LONDON
GRAND SLAM BRIDGE CLUB, 21 Craven Hill,
W.2. TeJ.: Pad. 6842. Stakes 1/- nod 2/-.
P~r.tnershJp evemngs Mondays & Thursdays.
VJSJtors welcome. Bounty Pairs (£25) Weekly
Tuesdays. Bounty Individual {£20) 2nd Sunday
afternoons. TUITION.

JI,\RRO'! BRIDGE CLus-16 Northwick Pnrk
IIAJUl~arrow

Middx.

Tel. Harrow 3908.

~·standard 'Bridge in enjo~able atmos~here.

~

twice daily. Partnership and D~phcate.
115
~:teams of four every Saturday evemng.

MISCELLANEOUS
BRIDGE REQUISITES
Personal Score Cards, Travelling Score Slips, Result
Charts, Hand Record (Curtain) Cards, "Silent Bidders"
etc. MOVEMENT CARDS for Individuals, Pairs and
Teams-of-four etc.
WALLETS-better than boards at less than half the cost.
CARDBOARD £3 3s. Od. per set of 32
LEATHERETTE £6 6s. Od. per set of32
WRITE FOR SAMPLES:

W. B. Tatlow, 2 Rosebery Court, LLANDUDNO.

TUITION
NICO GARDENER guarantees to improve
JOIIf pme. Tuition, practice classes and lectures.
.n under personal supervision; also postal course,
1bc London School of Bridge, 38 King's Road,
London, S.W.3. KENsington 7201.

PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under championship guidance. Private or Group Tuition.
Practice classes. Duplicate coaching. Master
Points contests. Lectures. Folder free from
the Mayfair Bridge Studio (Dept. 5), 110 Mount
Street, London, W.l, or 'phone GRO 2844.

If you are not already an

annual subscriber, please make sure
that you receive future issues by completing the form below.

Order form
To the Publishers, The British Bridge World, Moore Batley
Ltd., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l.
Please enrol me as a subscriber to The Bri~sh Bridge Wor~d,
as from .....:.........................:......................................................................(state month).
I enclose annual subscription of 30/-.

NAME (in block capitals) .......................................................................:...........-.....
ADDRESS (in block capitals) ..............:...............................................................

....................................................................._. ..:...........................................·-····-····················-······
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E.B.U. List of Secretaries·
R. F. CoRWEN, 535 Otley Road, Adel, Leeds
16
H. LAwsoN, 1 Benett Drive, Hove 4.
' ·
MRS. A. L. FLEMING, 12 Frant Road, Tunbr"d
1 ge
Wells, Kent.
Hon. Treasurer
H. CoLLINS, 54, Cannon Street, London, E.C,4
Hon. Tournamem Secretary ... MAJOR GEOFFREY FELL, Craven Lead Works
Skipton, Yorkshire. (P~one: Skipton 3032). '
Master Points Secretary
F. BINGHAM, 48 Lordship Park, London, N.t 6.
Hon. Registrars
...
... Messrs. LEAVER COLE & Co.
The Council of the English Bridge U?ion is made up of Delegates from County
and Area Associations, whose Secretanes are as follows:BERKS. & BUCKS. ...
Mrs. E. Matthews, 10 Sutton Avenue, Slough,
DERBYSlflRE
E. White, Flat 2, 193 Station St., Burton-on-Trent
DEVON & CORNWALL
J. Hammond, 6 St. Michael's Road, Torquay.
ESSEX
·M iss M. Eve, 40 Forest Way, Woodford Wells
GLOUCESTERSlflRE
W. N. Morgan-Brown. 5 Douro Road, Cheltenham
. ,
R. Martins, 26 Northaw Road East, Cuffiey, Herts.
HERTFORDSlflRE ...
Mrs. R . H. Corbett, West Kent Club, Boyne Park
KENT ...
Tunbridge Wells
'
L. G. Cayless, Farm Edge, Leicester Road,
LEICESTERSHIRE ...
Thurcaston
LINCOLNSHIRE
S. Vincent, 46 The Park, Grimsby
LONDON
F. Pitt-Reynolds, 32 Highbury Place, London,
N.5
.
MIDDLESEX
Mrs. J. Johnston, Flat 2, Redington Grange,
42 Redington Road, London, N.W.3
NORFOLK
The Hon. Pamela Walpole, Tunstead Old House,
Tunstead, Norwich, Norfolk, liZ:
NORTH EASTERN ...
A. A. Deane, 34 Westlands, High Heaton,
Newcastle-on-Tyne 7
NORTI:I WESTERN
Mrs. H. T. Halewood, 7 Mendip Rd., Liverpool, I?
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Mrs. D. M. Hopewell, Crantock, 480 Mansfield
Road, Nottingham.
OXFORDSHIRE
Mrs. R. G. Beck, I Blenheim Ddve, Oxford
SOMERSET ...
Mrs. R. E. Philipps, 30 Henleaze Park Drive,
Henleaze, Bristol
.
SOUTHERN COUNTIES .... Mrs. W. Davy, Lindsay Manor, Lindsay Road,
Bournemouth
STAFFORDSIDRE
Mrs. D. M. Evans, 187 Tettenhall Road, Wolverhampton.
SURREY
R. F. R. Phillips, 110 Banstead Road South,
Sutton SUSSEX
Mrs. F. North, 18 Westbourne Villas, Hove
WAR WICKS lURE
H. K. Cooke, 46 Vauxhall Street, Birmingham. 4
WORCESTERSIDRE
R. D. Allen, 17 Riverview Close, Worcester
YORKSIDRE
Mrs. A. Cartwright, 146 Soothill Lane, Batley, )'ks.

Chairman
Vice-Chairman ...
Secretary
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E.B.U. Master Points Register
Master Points Secretary:
F. 0. Bingham, 48 Lordship Park, London, N.16
PROMOTIONS
To National Master: J. Miezis (North-W~stern).
To Master: Mrs. J. M. Atkinson (Northern Ireland); J. A. Bieganski (North-

Western); Mrs. P. A. Broke (Norfolk}; J. Brown (Lincolnshire) ; L. T. Chester
(Derbyshire); A. H. Dalton (Surrey); Mrs. B. Harris (London); Mrs. J. H. Harrison
(Devon); C. Lawson (Berks. and Bucks.); W. E. Lee (Notts.) D. McMahon (Derbyshire); Mrs. K. J. Parr (Gloucestershire); J. 0. Parkinson (Middlese'X); Mrs. R. F. R.
Phillips (Surrey); N. J. Rees (Derpyshire); W. G. Rose (Notts.); A. E. Shaw
(Norfolk).
There is a stipulation in the case of Life Masters and National Masters that at
least one-half of the Master Points required (300 and 150 respectively) must have
been won in events of national standing. This has resulted in quite a number of
players "marking time" in the Master class- with total scores of well over 150 but
without the necessary 75 from national events. It is interesting, therefore, to see
from the records of the first three players to reach a score of 500 Master Points
what proportion of their awards have been won in :- (a) Congress, County and
Club events, i.e. converted Local Points, and (b) national competitions, e.g. Gold
Cup, Crockford's etc. Jim Sharples has a lead of eight Local Points over his twin
brother Bob; 27, 329 to 27, 321, giving each of them 273 Master Points from (a)
events; each has 239 M.P. of the (b) variety. M. Harrison-Gray's record shows
270 (a) points ~nd 230 (b) points. If these figures prove anything at all, it is that
you cannot get to the top of the r~gister simply by playing in Pairs events at various
clubs every night: you have to compete in the big events- and win some of them.

club and most of the talk will naturally
be about different hands and the one
that's heard so much in bridge circles"Do you know what my partner did to
me to-day?"
The club consists of three large card
rooms, extremely well furnished, and
ideal surroundings in which to play.

New Club at Southport
For many years there was in Albert
Road, Southport, a maternity hospital
Where, no doubt, most of the talk was
about babies and nursing. The New
Southport Bridge Club acquired these
Premises and have now turned the
ground Hoor into a luxurious bridge
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These rooms will accommodate 80
players at one sitting. In addition there
is a more than adequate bar, decorated
and furnished in the most luxurious
style. Adjoining, there is a modern
kitchen. The electrical fittings are of
the most modern type and compare
favourably with those seen in five-star
hotels. The premises have central heating and in two card rooms there are
fans for ventilation purposes.
The large garden at the back of the
house has been converted into a car
park which will accommodate about 25
vehicles.
Naturally, the cost of this project has

been pretty high and could not have
been undertaken except for the ge
.
.
ne~
os1ty of members who gave interest free
loans and some of the furnishings.
All types of players are catered fo
with s~a~es varying from one penny t~
orye sh11lmg per hundred. The club will
be open to people visiting Southport
for holidays or for business reasons.
This club will certainly rate as one of
the best in the country and it is hoped
that important bridge events will come
to Southport from time to time to play
in these ideal surroundings.
The first and second floors are being
converted into attractive flats.

Diary of Events
June

9-11

KENT CoNGRESs

Grand,

17-18 B.B.L. TRIALS (Open and Ladies) ...
23-25 B.B.L. TRIALS {Open)
24-25 R.rxr MARKUS CUP-LADIES' INDIVIDUAL ...
July

1-2 B.B.L. TRIALS (Ladies)
15-21 INVITATION TOURNAMENT

Sept. 24-0ct. 5 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP . . .
. ..
{Ample provision for spectators)
Oct.

Nov.

20-22

SOMERSET CONGRESS ..

27-29

ST. DUNSTAN'S CONGRESS

2-5 W.B.U. Congress
10. PAR POINT OLYMPIAD {1-16)
17 PAR POINT OLYMPIAD {17-32)
Full particulars from:

Secretary-Mrs. A. L. FLEMING
12 Front Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent
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Folkes tone
Nat. Lib. Club.
Nat Lib. Club
Harrogate
Nat. Lib. Club
Golf Hotel,
Deauville
Torre Abbey,
Torquay
Weston-superMare
Craiglands Hotel,
Ilkley
Llandrindod Wells

passim
passim

